INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

The innate immune system detects diverse foreign molecules, or [p]{.ul}athogen-[a]{.ul}ssociated [m]{.ul}olecular [p]{.ul}atterns (PAMPs), to provide a critical line of defense against infection ([@B1],[@B2]). Double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) is often a hallmark of viral infection, present in viral genomes or produced as a consequence of viral gene expression or replication ([@B3]). dsRNA is thus a potent PAMP detected by several distinct human cellular pattern recognition receptors, including the 2′-5′-oligoadenylate synthetase (OAS) family of cytosolic dsRNA sensors which restrict replication of multiple viruses ([@B6],[@B7]).

In humans, the *OAS* family contains four genes that encode three catalytically active enzymes (OAS1, OAS2 and OAS3) and one catalytically inactive protein (OASL) ([@B8]). Activation of each catalytically active OAS enzyme by dsRNA leads to the non-processive synthesis of 2′-5′-linked oligoadenylate (2--5A) molecules which promote dimerization and activation of latent endoribonuclease L (RNase L) ([@B9]). Activated RNase L degrades single-stranded viral and cellular RNA, including specific mRNAs, tRNA and rRNA ([@B13]), thereby halting viral replication and limiting the spread of infection ([@B19],[@B20]). The central importance of the OAS/RNase L pathway in control of infection is also reflected by the diverse array of viral mechanisms that inhibit this pathway or subvert the consequences of OAS activation ([@B21]).

OAS1 is capable of sensing short dsRNAs (\>18 base pairs (bp)) and its antiviral role is supported by the identification of OAS1 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) important for determining susceptibility to West Nile virus infections ([@B34]). There is also accumulating evidence for essential roles played by OAS1 in normal cell function. For example, OAS1 SNPs have also been implicated in altered cellular function leading to diseases including diabetes ([@B37]), multiple sclerosis ([@B38],[@B39]), prostate cancers ([@B40]), and Sjögren\'s syndrome ([@B41],[@B42]), as well as susceptibility to tuberculosis infection ([@B43]). OAS1 has also been recently implicated in cancer cell survival after treatment with DNA damaging agents ([@B44]) and in mediating the cytotoxicity of 5-azacytidine (AZA), a DNA methyltransferase inhibitor widely used in cancer treatment ([@B45]). Taken together, these studies suggest important roles for OAS1 in both innate immunity and other cellular processes that we have yet to fully elucidate.

OAS1 lacks a canonical RNA-binding motif and instead interacts with dsRNA through a relatively flat surface of positive residues on the opposite side of the protein from its ATP binding sites and catalytic center ([@B46]). dsRNA binding allosterically induces conformational changes in the OAS1 active site, driving polymerization of ATP into 2--5A (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Despite available OAS1 structural data, there is still relatively little known about how specific features of dsRNA contribute to the potency of OAS1 activation. Defining the contributions made by specific sequences and other RNA molecular signatures will be essential to fully elucidate how OAS1 is regulated by viral or cellular dsRNA.

![The OAS1/RNase L pathway and 18 bp dsRNA design. (**A**) Upon binding dsRNA (*left*), OAS1 (shown as a cartoon with semi-transparent surface; PDB ID 4IG8) produces 2′-5′-oligoadenylate molecules (2--5A; *orange*) which promote dimerization and activation of RNase L (*right*). (**B**) Sequence of the 18 bp dsRNA used in structural studies of the human OAS1-dsRNA complex ([@B47]) and as a starting point for the studies described here. This dsRNA contains two copies of a known OAS1 activation consensus sequence (WWN~9~WG) highlighted in both panels for Consensus 1 (*green*) and Consensus 2 (*blue*) on the top and bottom strands, respectively. The conserved consensus G nucleotide, which makes a base-specific contact with OAS1, and placements of the 3′-ssPy motif (*green* or *blue* U) used here in specific dsRNA constructs are also indicated with outline font.](gkaa513fig1){#F1}

OAS1 activation is strongly enhanced by at least two distinct activating consensus sequences ([@B49],[@B50]): APyAPy(N)*n*CC, UU(N)*n*ACCC (where Py is C or U, and N is any nucleotide) and WWN~9~WG (where W is A or U). Our subsequent discovery of the [3′]{.ul}-end [s]{.ul}ingle-[s]{.ul}tranded [py]{.ul}rimidine (3′-ssPy) motif revealed that OAS1 activation can be further enhanced by single-stranded pyrimidine-rich (C or U) sequences appended to the 3′-end of a short (18 bp) activating dsRNA, as well as other more complex viral and cellular non-coding RNAs ([@B51],[@B52]). The 3′-ssPy motif is naturally found on non-coding RNAs as a consequence of RNA polymerase III transcription termination ([@B53]), and we have previously speculated that such 3′-ends might also occur as a result of RNase L cleavage at preferred single-stranded UA or UU sequences within larger RNA molecules, further potentiating signaling via the OAS/RNase L pathway ([@B51]). In contrast, another recent study found that the 3′-ssPy motif had no effect on OAS1 activation ([@B54]). These conflicting observations suggest that the dsRNA context in which the 3′-ssPy motif is presented to OAS1 can affect its ability to enhance 2--5A synthesis and that, more generally, our understanding of how different activating motifs can combine for optimal OAS1 activation is incomplete.

The 18 bp dsRNA used in the human OAS1-dsRNA co-crystal structure ([@B47]) contains two overlapping, antiparallel copies of the WWN~9~WG consensus sequence (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The complexities of elucidating the contributions of activating motifs even within short dsRNAs are highlighted by the fact OAS1 bound this dsRNA in a single orientation despite the presence of two potential binding sites containing a preferred activation sequence. Here, the requirements for OAS1 activation by short dsRNAs are explored further using variations on this model 18 bp dsRNA. These studies reveal that binding orientation-specific activation also exists in solution and that OAS1 activation by short dsRNAs is unexpectedly sensitive to both RNA sequence and the relative organization of activating motifs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

OAS1 protein expression and purification {#SEC2-1}
----------------------------------------

Human OAS1 was expressed in *Escherichia coli* BL21(DE3) as an N-terminal 6xHis-SUMO fusion of amino acids 1--346 (corresponding to the common, core residues of all OAS1 splicing isoforms) from vector pE-SUMO (LifeSensors). Cells were grown in lysogeny broth (LB) at 37°C to mid-log phase (optical density at 600 nm of ∼0.5), and protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl β-[d]{.smallcaps}-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) with continued growth overnight at 20°C. Cells were lysed by sonication in 50 mM Tris--HCl buffer (pH 8.0) containing 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 10% (v/v) glycerol and 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol. SUMO-OAS^1--346^ fusion protein was purified from cleared lysate by Ni^2+^-affinity chromatography on an ÄKTApurifier 10 FPLC system (GE Healthcare) and dialyzed overnight against SUMO cleavage buffer, containing 50 mM Tris--HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol and 2 mM DTT. The partially purified fusion protein was then stored at --80°C. Prior to each experiment, the N-terminal 6xHis-SUMO tag was cleaved by incubating SUMO-OAS^1--346^ fusion protein with SUMO protease (Ulp1) for 90 min at 30°C and an additional hour at 4°C, followed by dialysis against the appropriate assay buffer. This process produces OAS^1--346^ with a native N-terminus after SUMO tag removal.

Generating 18 bp dsRNA duplexes {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------

Each RNA strand was chemically synthesized (Integrated DNA Technologies) and used without further purification. Each 18 bp dsRNA duplex was generated by mixing individual strands at equimolar concentrations and annealing by heating to 65°C for 10 min followed by slow cooling to room temperature. Native PAGE (20% acrylamide in 0.5× Tris--borate--EDTA) was used to verify the homogeneity of both single-strand RNAs and dsRNA duplexes prior to use. Each lane contained RNA (100 ng total) resolved on gels run at 120 V for 3 h at 4°C, visualized by staining with SYBR Gold (1:10 000, Invitrogen), and imaged on a Typhoon Trio Imager (GE Healthcare).

Chromogenic assay of OAS1 activity {#SEC2-3}
----------------------------------

OAS^1--346^ was dialyzed overnight against OAS1 activity assay buffer: 50 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.4) containing 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT. Pyrophosphate (PP~i~), the reaction by-product of 2--5A synthesis by OAS1, was monitored using a chromogenic assay adapted from previously established methods for measurement of OAS1 activity ([@B51],[@B52],[@B55]). OAS^1--346^ (100 nM) was incubated with 10 μg/ml poly(rI:rC) or 300 nM dsRNA in reactions containing final solution conditions of 25 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.4), 10 mM NaCl, 7 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM DTT and 2 mM ATP at 37°C in a 150 μl total reaction volume. Aliquots (10 μl) were removed over a 0--120 min time course and the reaction immediately quenched by adding directly to the wells of a 96-well plate pre-dispensed with 250 mM EDTA (pH 8.0, 2.5 μl). At completion of the time course, 2.5% (w/v) ammonium molybdate in 2.5 M H~2~SO~4~ (10 μl) and 0.5 M β-mercaptoethanol (10 μl) were added to each well and the final volume brought to 100 μl with water. Absorbance at 580 nm was measured using a Synergy Neo2 plate reader (BioTek). Readings were subtracted from background using an ATP-only control reaction (lacking both OAS^1--346^ and dsRNA) and then converted to pyrophosphate produced (nmols) using a pyrophosphate standard curve. Experiments were performed as four independent assays using two different preparations of OAS^1--346^, each comprising three technical replicates which were averaged prior to data analysis. Final values were plotted with their associated standard error of the mean (SEM) in GraphPad Prism 8.

Kinetic analyses were performed similarly but using a range of dsRNA concentrations (0.1--5 μM) and measuring PP~i~ production only for the initial 12 min of the reaction with two technical replicates for each experiment. Linear regression analysis was used to obtain initial rates of reaction (nmol PP~i~ produced/min) for each dsRNA concentration. These values were plotted and a non-linear regression analysis performed to obtain *V*~max~ and *K*~app~ values using the Michaelis--Menten model equation: *Y* = (*V*~max~*X*)/(*K*~app~ + *X*) in GraphPad Prism 8.

OAS1/RNase L activation in A549 cells {#SEC2-4}
-------------------------------------

Human wild-type and RNase L knock-out A549 cells, constructed using CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing technology as reported previously ([@B6]), were cultured in RPMI1640 cell culture medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 100 μg/ml Normocin™. Both cell lines were monitored regularly and tested negative for mycoplasma. Cells were seeded into 12-well plates at 3 × 10^5^ cells/well and were treated with 5000 U/ml Interferon-α (Sigma) prior to dsRNA transfection. Following overnight interferon treatment (16 h), cells were transfected with dsRNAs (50 nM) or poly(rI:rC) (0.1 μg/ml) using siLentFect Lipid Reagent (BioRad) and incubated at 37°C for 6 h. Cells were lysed and total RNA was isolated using a RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen) following manufacturer instructions. Total RNA was resolved using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer system. At least two independent sets of experiments were performed with essentially identical results for both the wild-type (*n* = 3) and RNase L knock-out (*n* = 2) cells, respectively. Bands resulting from 28S rRNA cleavage in wild-type A549 cells were quantified using ImageJ and relative cleavage was calculated for each set of averaged technical replicates by normalizing to activity induced by the 18 bp dsRNA with no 3′-ssPy.

OAS1-dsRNA 4-thiouridine (4-thioU) crosslinking {#SEC2-5}
-----------------------------------------------

RNA strands containing a 3′-ssPy motif modified with a 4-thiouridine were chemically synthesized (Dharmacon), purified by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), and 2′-deprotected before use. RNA strands containing the 4-thiouridine modification (3′-end) were 5′-end labeled using \[γ-^32^P\]-ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (PNK), excess \[γ-^32^P\]-ATP was removed using an Illustra MicroSpin G-25 column (GE Healthcare), and radiolabel incorporation was quantified by scintillation counting. The radiolabeled 18 bp dsRNA duplexes were generated by mixing the radiolabeled strand (containing 4-thiouridine) with the same unlabeled strand and a slight total excess of unlabeled complement. The mixed strands were annealed by heating to 65°C for 10 min followed by slow cooling to room temperature. OAS^1--346^ was dialyzed overnight against OAS1 activity assay buffer but lacking DTT, i.e. 50 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.4) containing 100 mM NaCl and 1 mM EDTA.

OAS^1--346^ (5 μM) was incubated with radiolabeled, 4-thiouridine containing 18 bp dsRNA duplex (500 nM) for 30 min on ice with UV exposure at 365 nm and using a 96-well plate format at a distance of 3 cm. Reactions were stopped by addition of SDS loading buffer and heating to 95°C for 5 min. Reaction products were resolved on a 10% SDS-PAGE run at 200 V for 45 min to allow for sufficient separation of OAS1--dsRNA complex and free RNA. Gels were soaked in destain solution (50:40:10% ethanol:water:acetic acid; 15 min), fixed (20% ethanol, 2% glycerol; 15 min), dried, and imaged using a Typhoon FLA 7000 PhosphorImager and ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

The 3′-ssPy motif enhances OAS1 activation only when appended to the *[top]{.ul}* strand of the 18 bp dsRNA {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous analysis of OAS1 activation by the model 18 bp dsRNA revealed that a single 3′-end unpaired U nucleotide (3′-ssPy motif) appended to one strand of the dsRNA was sufficient to potentiate OAS1 activation *in vitro* ([@B51]). In this original study, the 3′-ssPy motif was placed on the 'top' RNA strand (as depicted in Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), corresponding to the dsRNA end closest to the base-specific interaction made by OAS1 (via the Ser56 backbone carbonyl group) to the activation consensus guanosine nucleotide (WWN~9~W[G]{.ul}) in the OAS1--dsRNA complex crystal structure. However, the question remained as to whether addition of a 3′-ssPy motif to the complementary ('bottom') strand of this dsRNA could similarly enhance OAS1 activity. Enhanced activation by a 3′-ssPy on the bottom strand would indicate a lack of dsRNA binding preference or absence of orientation-specific activation in solution. In contrast, a different impact of a 3′-ssPy on the bottom strand would reveal a binding preference in solution similar to that observed in the human OAS1--dsRNA crystal structure. Thus, addition of a 3′-ssPy to either strand of this model dsRNA can serve as a tool to assess OAS1 sensitivity to dsRNA binding orientation and OAS1 activation in solution.

To address this open question, we generated and compared four 18 bp dsRNAs derived from the model dsRNA duplex used in the OAS1--dsRNA complex crystal structure (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): no 3′-ssPy motif, top strand only, bottom strand only, and on both strands. For these analyses, one 3′-end single-stranded U nucleotide was used to represent the 3′-ssPy motif as our previous study showed a single additional pyrimidine was sufficient and addition of U or C-rich sequences were functionally equivalent in their ability to enhance OAS1 activation ([@B51]). Each dsRNA was generated by annealing the corresponding single-strand RNAs and stable duplex formation confirmed by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE; Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Each dsRNA was then tested in an established *in vitro* OAS1 activation assay, which measures the amount of inorganic pyrophosphate (PP~i~) produced as a consequence of dsRNA-induced 2--5A synthesis. As previously observed ([@B51]), the level of OAS1 activity is significantly enhanced by addition of a top strand 3′-ssPy motif compared to the unaltered dsRNA (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, compare green and black curves, respectively). In contrast, addition of a 3′-ssPy to the bottom strand had no effect on OAS1 activation (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, compare blue and black curves), while its addition in the context of a top strand 3′-ssPy motif only modestly further increased activation (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, compare orange and green curves). Thus, the 3′-ssPy motif only significantly impacts OAS1 activation by this short dsRNA when appended to the top strand.

![The 3′-ssPy motif impacts OAS1 activity *[only]{.ul}* when appended to the top strand. (**A**) Native PAGE analysis showing purity of the individual chemically synthesized ssRNAs and stable formation of each dsRNA, indicated by the bracket and solid arrowhead on the right of the image, respectively. (**B**) Reaction progress curves from an *in vitro* chromogenic assay of OAS1 activity using a single dsRNA concentration (300 nM) for no 3′-ssPy (*black*), or with the motif appended to the top (*green*), bottom (*blue*) or both strands (*orange*). OAS1 activation is substantially enhanced only when the 3′-ssPy motif is placed on the top strand. (**C**) OAS1--dsRNA crosslinking induced by irradiation with UV light (365 nm) resolved by SDS-PAGE to separate crosslinked complex (*solid arrow*) from free RNA (*open arrow*). ssRNAs containing 4-thioU modifications were 5′-end labeled with ^32^P for visualization prior to annealing. Both dsRNAs crosslink to OAS1 via the 4-thioU regardless of 3′-ssPy motif location.](gkaa513fig2){#F2}

###### 

Summary of OAS1 activation by short dsRNAs *in vitro* and A549 cells

                                                  Kinetic analysis^b^                            
  ----------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- -----------
  None        1.4 ± 0.1                           10.3 ± 1.0             36.0 ± 2.5              1.0
  Top         3.5 ± 0.3                           4.0 ± 0.3              36.5 ± 1.4              1.7 ± 0.5
  Bottom      1.6 ± 0.2                           6.5 ± 0.6              22.8 ± 1.5              0.6 ± 0.2
  Both ends   4.0 ± 0.2                           ND                     ND                      2.7 ± 0.2
              Initial rate (nmol PP~i~/ min)^a^                                                  
              Base Pair Move                      Scramble (Consensus)   Consensus Strand Swap   
  None        2.0 ± 0.1                           0.74 ± 0.05            0.68 ± 0.06             
  Top         2.4 ± 0.2                           1.3 ± 0.1              1.0 ± 0.1               
  Bottom      2.7 ± 0.3                           0.80 ± 0.04            0.64 ± 0.04             
  Both ends   2.8 ± 0.3                           1.2 ± 0.1              0.95 ± 0.04             

^a^Initial rates determined by linear regression analysis on the 0--10 min time points for replicate time course experiments performed at a single dsRNA concentration (300 nM dsRNA), as shown in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

^b^Kinetic parameters (*K*~app~ and *V*~max~) were determined from fits to data shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. ND, Not determined.

^c^Values from quantification of three independent experiments in wild-type A549 cells, exemplified in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

To assess whether the 3′-ssPy location can affect dsRNA--OAS1 interaction, we used OAS1--dsRNA crosslinking by exploiting the presence of the 3′-ssPy motif to site-specifically incorporate the photoreactive crosslinker 4-thiouridine (4-thioU). The modified single uridine (3′-ssPy motif) was added individually to each end of the dsRNA to generate top or bottom strand 4-thioU 18 bp dsRNAs which were crosslinked to OAS1 (present in 10 × excess) by exposure to 365 nm UV light. In each dsRNA, the RNA strand containing the 4-thioU modification was also 5′-end ^32^P-labeled for visualization by autoradiography. Crosslinking and control reactions were resolved by SDS-PAGE to separate crosslinked OAS1--dsRNA complexes from free dsRNA (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), revealing both 3′-ssPy-containing dsRNAs to be specifically, and to similar extents, crosslinked to OAS1 upon UV light treatment (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 4 and 8). Therefore, the observed differences in OAS1 *in vitro* activity for these two dsRNAs (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; green and blue) do not appear to be due to significant differences in the nature or extent of OAS1--dsRNA complex formation (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Short dsRNAs activate the OAS1/RNase L pathway in human A549 cells mirroring their capacity to activate OAS1 *in vitro* {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next tested the ability of the same four 18 bp dsRNAs to activate the OAS1/RNase L pathway in human lung carcinoma A549 cells as assessed by RNase L-mediated rRNA cleavage. A549 cells were selected for these experiments because they express OAS1 well, are amenable to transfection with small RNAs, and are the same background used to generate an RNase L CRISPR--Cas9 knock-out cell line ([@B6]). Because the model dsRNAs are only 18 bp in length, they are too short to activate either OAS2 or OAS3 ([@B54],[@B56],[@B57]) and must therefore act exclusively via OAS1 to promote RNase L activation. For these experiments, A549 cells were transfected with one of the four dsRNAs, containing (or lacking) 3′-ssPy motif(s), in parallel with poly(rI:rC) dsRNA transfection and mock transfected cells, as positive and negative controls, respectively.

Transfection with each dsRNA duplex or poly(rI:rC) dsRNA resulted in rRNA degradation (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) compared to the mock-transfected control and consistent with activation of the OAS1/RNase L pathway. Further, dsRNAs containing the 3′-ssPy on the top strand or on both strands (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, green and orange, respectively) resulted in more cleavage overall compared to the dsRNAs containing 3′-ssPy on the bottom strand or lacking a 3′-ssPy (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, blue and black, respectively). Thus, these cell-based assays of OAS1 activation correlate well with the respective capacity of each dsRNA to activate OAS1 in the *in vitro* activity assay. Additionally, a dsRNA with identical nucleotide content to the 18 bp dsRNA but with different sequence ('Scramble' dsRNA) completely failed to activate RNase L, also consistent with its *in vitro* activity (see below). The higher overall rRNA cleavage observed for poly(rI:rC) dsRNA is likely due to its higher potency and additional capacity to activate OAS2 and OAS3 ([@B58]). Furthermore, dsRNA-mediated rRNA cleavage activity is completely absent in A549 cells lacking RNase L (RNase L KO A549; Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) confirming that the observed rRNA cleavage by the dsRNAs results exclusively from activation of the OAS/RNase L pathway via OAS1.

![OAS/RNase L pathway activation in A549 cells by the short dsRNAs correlates with their ability to activate OAS1 *in vitro*. (**A**) Bioanalyzer analysis of rRNA integrity in A549 cells following transfection with the indicated dsRNAs (18 bp dsRNAs with 3′-ssPy motifs appended as indicated and an 18 bp Scramble dsRNA). Mock transfection and transfection with poly(rI:rC) dsRNA serve as negative and positive controls, respectively. OAS1/RNase L pathway activation is indicated by 28S and 18S rRNA degradation (*arrows*). Quantification of the 28S rRNA cleavage product (*solid arrow)* is given in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. (**B**) As for *panel A* but using A549 RNase L KO cells ([@B6]). In both panels, a representative analysis with technical duplicates for each RNA is shown for one of at least two independent experiments which showed essentially identical results.](gkaa513fig3){#F3}

The results of both the *in vitro* and cell-based assays are consistent with either an OAS1 binding orientation preference for the 18 bp dsRNA (like that observed in the crystal structure), or a difference in ability of the dsRNA to activate OAS1 when bound in each of its two possible orientations. Either scenario is surprising, given that each strand of the dsRNA contains a sequence that conforms to the WWN~9~WG activation consensus sequence. However, the two potential binding orientations and the consensus sequence they each present to OAS1 are apparently non-equivalent in either their ability to bind OAS1, activate OAS1, or both.

The 3′-ssPy placement can alter apparent dsRNA affinity and maximal OAS1 activation {#SEC3-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To define the basis of the differing capacity of the 18 bp dsRNAs to activate OAS1, we used the *in vitro* OAS1 activity assay to assess enzyme activation over a wide range of dsRNA concentrations. Initial rates of reaction at each dsRNA concentration were determined and used to derive the maximum reaction velocity (*V*~max~) and apparent RNA dissociation constant (*K*~app~), as a measure of OAS1 catalytic activity and proxy for dsRNA binding affinity, respectively (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"},B and Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Both dsRNAs containing the motif exhibited a decreased K~app~, corresponding to higher apparent dsRNA affinities, of 2.5-fold (top strand 3′-ssPy; Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, green) and 1.5-fold (bottom strand 3′-ssPy; Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, blue) compared to the dsRNA completely lacking a 3′-ssPy (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, black). In contrast, while there was no measurable change in *V*~max~ with a top strand 3′-ssPy, we observed a modest decrease (1.5-fold) for a bottom strand placement of the motif. Therefore, the differences in OAS1 activity for these dsRNA duplexes appear to be due, at least in part, to changes in both apparent RNA affinity and maximum rate of 2--5A produced by OAS1 in the presence of each dsRNA. Specifically, a top strand 3′-ssPy reduces the dsRNA concentration required to reach maximal OAS1 activation but does not influence OAS1 *V*~max~. In contrast, a bottom strand 3′-ssPy increases apparent dsRNA affinity (albeit to a lesser extent) and reduces the maximal activation of the enzyme. Thus, the 3′-ssPy appears to have context-dependent impacts on the kinetics of OAS1 activation.

![The 3′-ssPy motif differentially alters the kinetics of OAS1 activation when appended to the top or bottom strand. (**A**) Progress curves for dsRNA containing no (*black*), top (*green*), or bottom (*blue*) 3′-ssPy motifs over a range of dsRNA concentrations (0--5 μM) to determine initial rates of pyrophosphate (PP~i~) production. Data were fit using linear regression analysis for the first 2--4 min of the reaction (*color-coded solid lines*) in order to obtain the initial rate. (**B**) Kinetic analyses using calculated initial rates from *panel A* for OAS1 activation by each dsRNA variant. Data were fit using non-linear regression analysis to obtain the *V*~max~ and *K*~app~ values shown in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. All error bars indicate standard error of the mean (SEM) and may not be visible if their width is smaller than the data point used.](gkaa513fig4){#F4}

Altering the distance between the 3′-ssPy motif and the consensus sequence impacts its ability to enhance OAS1 activation {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next asked whether the proximity of each consensus sequence to its corresponding 3′-end is the critical factor in determining the ability of a 3′-ssPy at each location on the 18 bp model dsRNA to enhance OAS1 activation. Specifically, the top strand WWN~9~WG consensus and adjacent 3′-ssPy are separated by one base pair, while the equivalent sequences on the bottom strand are separated by two base pairs. We therefore generated a new 18 bp dsRNA in which the additional G-C base pair separating the terminal G of the consensus sequence on the lower strand from the 3′-end of the RNA was 'moved' to the opposite end of the dsRNA (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, this new dsRNA context ('Base Pair Move') has an increased distance between the top strand consensus sequence and its corresponding 3′-ssPy motif (by +1 bp) and an equivalent decrease in this distance for the bottom strand (by --1 bp), while maintaining the length of the dsRNA as 18 bp. We predicted that if the relative spacing of the consensus sequence and 3-ssPy is critical that we should observe an increase in activation resulting from a 3′-ssPy placed on the bottom strand, and a concomitant decrease in the effect conferred by the motif when appended on the top strand.

![The relative context of the 3′-ssPy motif and consensus sequence is important for OAS1 activation. (**A**) Schematic of the base pair move dsRNA which is altered compared to the original 18 bp dsRNA by movement of a single G--C base pair from one end (*left, dotted red line*) to the other (*right, solid red line*). The original 18 bp dsRNA is shown (*black box*) for comparison. (**B**) Native gel analysis showing purity of ssRNAs (*bracket*) and stable formation of each dsRNA (*solid arrow*). (**C**) OAS1 enzyme progress curves comparing all base pair move dsRNAs (*dotted lines*); curves for the original 18 bp dsRNA with no 3′-ssPy (*solid black line*) and 3′-ssPy appended on both strands (*solid orange line*) are the same as in Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and are shown for comparison to indicate the reduced overall range of activation by the base pair move dsRNAs. (**D**) OAS1 enzyme progress curves are shown as pair-wise comparisons for each 3′-ssPy variant in both the 18 bp dsRNA (*solid lines*) and base pair move (*dotted lines*) contexts: no 3′-ssPy (*black*), top stand only (*green*), bottom strand only (*blue*), and on both strands (*orange*). The No RNA control (*gray*) is also shown in each panel.](gkaa513fig5){#F5}

A set of four equivalent dsRNAs with the G-C base pair moved was generated (i.e. with no 3′-ssPy, top strand only, bottom strand only, and both strands) and each dsRNA was evaluated by native PAGE, as before (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The movement of this single base pair had two unanticipated effects on the extent of OAS1 activation, both modestly increasing activation in the absence of any appended 3′-ssPy while also decreasing activation by the most potent dsRNA, i.e. with the motif on both strands (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, black and orange curves, respectively). Pairwise comparisons of each 3′-ssPy addition in the context of both the 18 bp dsRNA and base pair move dsRNA were conducted to determine whether the resulting activation level of OAS1 was altered in a manner corresponding with the spacing between each consensus and its associated 3′-end. As anticipated, addition of a 3′-ssPy to the bottom strand of the base pair move dsRNA resulted in increased OAS1 activation (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *center*). In contrast, addition of the motif to the top strand of the Base Pair Move dsRNA (now with increased spacing between the consensus and 3′-ssPy) no longer increased OAS1 activation (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *left*). Addition of a 3′-ssPy motif to both strands of the Base Pair Move dsRNA resulted in no further activation of OAS1 compared to addition to the bottom strand only, (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *right*), confirming the switch in 3′-ssPy sensitivity to the bottom strand in this altered dsRNA context.

These data thus support the idea that the nucleotide spacing between the consensus sequence and a 3′-ssPy appended to the end of the same strand is important for the latter motif\'s optimal placement and thus ability to potentiate OAS1 activation. These observations also suggest that OAS1 binds the 18 bp dsRNA in both orientations but that these binding modes do not result in equivalent OAS1 activation. Furthermore, the unexpected changes in activation with the single G--C base pair movement, which resulted in a narrower range of OAS1 activation, also suggest there are other elements of RNA sequence, in addition to the relative placement of the consensus sequence and 3′-ssPy, that contribute to the ability of a given dsRNA to activate OAS1.

OAS1 activation consensus sequence nucleotide identities (WW/WG) and their placement within a dsRNA are important for OAS1 activation {#SEC3-5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given the unexpected sensitivity of the 18 bp dsRNA to the movement of a single base pair, we next asked whether the specific nucleotides within the consensus sequence (i.e. WW/WG and the intervening N~9~ spacer) also influence the extent of OAS1 activation. Three new dsRNA constructs were designed (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}): (i) a 'Scramble' dsRNA in which the order of most (15 of 18) nucleotides is altered while maintaining the nucleotide content of each strand; (ii) a 'Scramble (Consensus)' dsRNA in which the top and bottom strand WW/WG consensus nucleotides of the original 18 bp dsRNA are maintained within this new scrambled background and (iii) a 'Consensus Strand Swap' variant in which only the top and bottom strand WW/WG consensus nucleotides of the original 18 bp dsRNA are exchanged. Collectively, these new dsRNAs were designed to test the influence of overall dsRNA sequence, the nucleotides flanking the consensus sequences, and the specific nucleotide identities of the two different consensus sequences. In all three new dsRNA constructs, additional changes were made as required to maintain perfect Watson--Crick dsRNA base pairing (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, B).

![The OAS1 activation consensus sequence (WWN~9~WG) and its placement within dsRNA are also important for OAS1 activation. (**A**) Schematics of the additional 18 bp dsRNAs indicating the sequence changes to create the Scramble (nucleotides with altered identity are in *gray*), Scramble (Consensus), and Consensus Strand Swap. The original 18 bp dsRNA is shown (*black box*) for comparison. (**B**) Native gel analysis showing purity of ssRNAs (*bracket*) and stable formation of each dsRNA (*solid arrow*). (**C**) Progress curves for OAS1 activation by the Scramble (*mauve*), Scramble (Consensus) (*purple*), and Consensus Strand Swap (*blue*) dsRNAs compared to the original 18 bp dsRNA (*black*). (**D**) Progress curves for OAS1 activation for the Scramble (Consensus) with each possible 3′-ssPy variation (i.e. none, top, bottom, or both strands). (**E**) same as in *panel D*, except for the Consensus Strand Swap dsRNA. (**F--H**) Views of the base pair interactions of consensus sequence nucleotides (WW^6^/^16^WG^17^) directly contacted by OAS1 residues in the human OAS1-dsRNA structure (PDB 4IG8). The location of each OAS1 residue on the dsRNA binding surface is shown on a cartoon with semi-transparent surface rendering of the OAS1-dsRNA complex structure (indicated with an enlarged orange sphere at the residue\'s C~α~ atom). The view shown for each residue is related to that of Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} by a 90° rotation around the y-axis. The asterisk in *panels G* and *H* denotes the approximate position of additional atoms of the exocyclic amino group that would be present if the A--U base pairing shown was replaced by G-C. Predicted interactions with Consensus 2 nucleotides in *panels G* and *H* were generated by mutation of the RNA sequence in PyMOL.](gkaa513fig6){#F6}

Remarkably, the Scramble dsRNA was completely unable to activate OAS1 *in vitro* (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; mauve and gray curves, respectively) or in A549 cells (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), underscoring the unexpectedly strong sensitivity of OAS1 to specific dsRNA sequence. Returning the nucleotides (WW/WG) of the two OAS1 consensus sequences to their original locations within this new dsRNA background restored OAS1 activation, but not to the same extent as for the original dsRNA sequence (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; compare purple and black curves, respectively). In this partially restored dsRNA context, we also tested the impact of addition of the 3′-ssPy motif on OAS1 activation (i.e. appended to top or bottom strand only, or to both strands; Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Consistent, with the earlier experiments in the original dsRNA construct, OAS1 activation is enhanced by the 3′-ssPy only when appended on the top strand. These experiments reveal that while the presence of the WW/WG dinucleotide pairs and their specific location are important for OAS1 activity, additional features also contribute to optimal OAS1 activation. Specifically, given the identical placement of the top strand consensus in each dsRNA, these results point to an unexpected influence of the 'N~9~' sequence identity for OAS1 activation, raising the question of how these nucleotides may exert an effect on OAS1 activity.

Finally, we similarly assessed the activity of the Consensus Strand Swap construct, which possesses the original N~9~ internal sequence but with the two consensus sequence WW/WG nucleotides on each strand switched (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This dsRNA also did not possess the same capacity to activate OAS1 as the original dsRNA (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; compare blue and black curves, respectively), but resulted in an intermediate activation level, similar to that observed for the Scramble (Consensus) dsRNA. As before, addition of each potential combination of 3′-ssPy motifs on this dsRNA only showed enhanced OAS1 activation when the 3′-ssPy was appended on the top strand (Figure [6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). These data indicate that the features which drive OAS1--dsRNA interaction and binding orientation-dependent OAS1 activation are conserved among these distinct dsRNA contexts. In particular, these results suggest that recognition of the conserved guanosine nucleotide (WW/W[G]{.ul}), as previously observed in the OAS1--dsRNA complex structure, is a critical determinant of binding register (i.e. OAS1 location on the dsRNA helix) and thus optimal interaction and OAS1 activation. Additionally, examination of the three direct base interactions made by OAS1 to these base pairs in the human OAS1-dsRNA complex crystal structure (Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}-[H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) allows rationalization of the differing abilities of UU/UG (Consensus 1) and UA/AG (Consensus 2) sequences to activate OAS1 (see Discussion).

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Nucleic acid sensing is an essential innate immune strategy for pathogen detection and initiation of downstream antiviral responses. Recent work has extended ideas of simple dsRNA length limitations for OAS protein activation ([@B57]), identifying sequence-specific motifs and activation sequences that can strongly enhance activation of the cytosolic dsRNA sensor OAS1 ([@B49]). However, the basis of their activity and whether they can act in concert (or competition) to control OAS1 activation is unknown. Fully defining these dsRNA features and their optimal contexts for OAS1 activation by viral or cellular RNAs is important because differing levels of pathway activation likely underpin regulation of distinct cellular processes or cell fates (e.g. apoptosis in response to viral infection).

Here, we used a model 18 bp dsRNA ([@B47]) to begin defining how specific RNA features affect OAS1 activation in a short dsRNA with more than one potential binding site. These studies revealed three key findings: (i) OAS1 is unexpectedly sensitive to RNA sequence as two dsRNAs of identical length and nucleotide content, but different sequence, could produce strong activation or no activation at all (18 bp dsRNA and Scramble dsRNA, respectively); (ii) interactions with the conserved nucleotides of the known activation consensus sequence (WWN~9~WG) ([@B50]) can dictate the specific register of binding on the dsRNA helix and (iii) only when appropriately positioned by these interactions can other activating motifs, such as 3′-ssPy, exert their effect on OAS1 activation. Additionally, we found that while the short dsRNA likely binds in both orientations in solution, unlike in the crystal structure ([@B47]), these two modes of OAS1 interaction are non-equivalent in their ability to promote 2--5A synthesis.

OAS1 binds dsRNA via a relatively flat protein surface that spans approximately the length of an 18 bp dsRNA helix. This surface is enriched with basic residues that contact the sugar-phosphate backbone at each end of the dsRNA but make relatively few contacts to the center of the RNA helix ([@B47]). A number of base-specific interactions are also observed in the structure, including those made by Lys42, Ser56 and Thr203 with three conserved nucleotides of the activating WWN~9~WG consensus sequence (Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}--[H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These interactions appear to define the optimal register of binding on the dsRNA helix. Thus, when bound in the opposite orientation from that observed in the crystal structure, i.e. to engage the bottom strand consensus, the shift in register by one base pair needed to maintain interactions with the consensus sequence would likely weaken contacts with the lower half of the dsRNA helix (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in inefficient allosteric promotion of 2--5A synthesis.

![Models of OAS1 interactions with 18 bp dsRNA variants and the 3′-ssPy motif. (**A**) Structure of the OAS1-dsRNA complex (PDB 4IG8) with a top strand 3′-ssPy motif (*orange sticks*) modeled as previously reported ([@B51]). The consensus sequences on the top (CS1; *green*) and bottom (CS2; *blue*) strands of the dsRNA, and the OAS1 loop containing Gly157 (*green*) are shown on the dsRNA cartoon and OAS1 surface, respectively. (**B**) As in *panel A* but for the opposite dsRNA binding orientation, maintaining identical direct interactions between OAS1 and the dsRNA consensus nucleotides (marked \*). The models shown are for the unaltered dsRNA in which the 3′-ssPy is no longer positioned to interact with the Gly157 loop (*left, red*) and the Base Pair Move dsRNA (*right*). (**C**) Comparison of the dsRNA in the OAS1 complex structure with a regular A-form dsRNA helix generated using the 3DNA webserver ([@B60]). The regions marked \* are the main protein-RNA interaction surfaces.](gkaa513fig7){#F7}

Our previous modeling and mutagenesis studies suggested that the top strand 3′-ssPy motif interacts with an OAS1 loop containing residue Gly157 on the protein surface adjacent to the bound dsRNA (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Substitution of this residue resulted in loss of sensitivity to the 3′-ssPy but with otherwise the same activity as the wild-type enzyme in response to dsRNA binding ([@B51]). Following the finding here that 3′-ssPy motifs on each end of the dsRNA are sensed differently by OAS1, we modeled the interaction of the 18 bp dsRNA in its opposite orientation while maintaining the three direct OAS1-dsRNA base contacts to the bottom strand consensus sequence noted above (Figures [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}--[H](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, *left*). In this orientation, the additional base pair between the bottom strand consensus sequence guanosine and its 3′-end shifts the modeled position of the 3′-ssPy such that it can no longer interact with the OAS1 Gly157 loop (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, B) ([@B51]). However, when one base pair is removed, reducing the distance between the bottom strand consensus guanosine and the 3′-ssPy, the ability of the bottom 3′-ssPy motif to interact with the Gly157 would be restored (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, *right*), consistent with the observed enhancement of OAS1 activation by the bottom strand 3′-ssPy in the context of the Base Pair Move dsRNA.

The 3′-ssPy thus appears to have context-dependent impacts on OAS1 activation: only when appropriately positioned by other dsRNA signatures, in this case by the precise binding register conferred by the activation consensus sequence, can the motif exert its effect on activation. This finding can readily explain the observation in another study using dsRNAs of various lengths (19--123 bp) that the 3′-ssPy motif had no effect on OAS1 activity ([@B54]): the dsRNAs used contained multiple WWN~9~WG consensus sequences, however, none were located equivalently to the top strand of the 18 bp dsRNA to optimally position the motif to interact with the Gly157 loop. The same study also found no effect of the 3′-ssPy motif on OAS2 activity, but whether similar constraints influence optimal positioning of the dsRNA in this protein (or OAS3), or OAS2 is simply insensitive to the motif will require further investigation. Conversely, there are examples of larger viral and cellular non-coding RNAs whose ability to activate OAS1 is enhanced by the 3′-ssPy motif in the absence of a 'correctly' positioned consensus sequence ([@B51]), suggesting that there are other unrelated sequences that also allow for optimal positioning of OAS1.

Our OAS1 kinetics analyses showed that placement of the 3′-ssPy on the bottom strand of the 18 bp dsRNA both increases apparent dsRNA affinity but also, unexpectedly, reduces the maximal activation of the enzyme compared to either no 3′-ssPy or top strand 3′-ssPy. We note that this effect is consistent with the bottom strand 3′-ssPy promoting increased interaction with an OAS1 binding site that results in weaker OAS1 activation. The two-fold difference in *V*~max~ observed for the 18 bp dsRNA with 3′-ssPy on the bottom strand could thus be explained by an ability to bind the dsRNA approximately half of the time in the 'incorrect' (or less productive) orientation. Further careful experiments will be required to fully test this concept of competing weaker or non-activating sites and the molecular basis of their action on OAS1. In the context of viral infection, for example, such insights would be important as a preferred OAS1 binding site in viral dsRNA with an intrinsically low ability to activate OAS1 could act as a 'sponge' to diminish activation by other sites within the same dsRNA ([@B59]).

Finally, the intermediate activation induced by both the Scramble (Consensus) and Consensus Strand Swap dsRNAs indicates that both the specific identity of the partially conserved (W = A/U) consensus nucleotides as well as the intervening (N~9~) sequence can strongly influence OAS1 activation. The role of the conserved WW/WG nucleotides can be partly rationalized based on interactions observed in the OAS1--dsRNA crystal structure. While the interaction with the consensus G nucleotide is conserved, different interactions are made at the other two positions directly contacted by OAS1 where the A--U base pair is reversed in both cases (Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}--[H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). While Lys42 may be sufficiently flexible to make optimal interactions with A or U in the consensus sequence (though not a G--C pair with the additional amino group this would place in the dsRNA minor groove), we speculate that the closer placement of the U13 carbonyl group to Thr203 may be less readily accommodated, reducing OAS1 activation. The role of the intervening sequence is less easily rationalized but the dsRNA in the co-crystal structure is distorted from a perfect A-form helix, adopting a bent conformation to allow both ends of the dsRNA to contact OAS1 (Figure [7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the limited RNA-protein interactions in the center of the dsRNA helix, OAS1 is highly tolerant of GU-wobble pairs in the intervening region (N~9~) ([@B47]). We speculate that, rather than the nine non-conserved nucleotides being present simply to provide adequate spacing to place the WW and WG consensus nucleotides on the same face of the A-form helix ([@B50]), the specific sequence in this region also plays an indirect but important role in OAS1 activation by defining the dsRNA shape and flexibility upon protein binding.

The current work emphasizes the unexpectedly important role of RNA sequence and the context of activating motifs in OAS1 activation. While these facets of dsRNA-mediated OAS1 activation have been underappreciated to date, our findings are perhaps unsurprising given that OAS1--dsRNA interaction must be controlled to avoid aberrant activation by numerous cellular RNAs with sufficiently long dsRNA regions ([@B47]). These findings require us to begin redefining what constitutes a preferred sequence for promoting potent OAS1 activation and suggest there may be a continuum of activity with diverse sequences that fit a more general consensus. Further, the complexities revealed here in the context of a 'simple' model dsRNA are likely to become substantially more complicated in larger dsRNA molecules with multiple potential overlapping OAS1 binding sites. More precisely defining preferred OAS1 activation sequences would facilitate accurate location of these features in specific viral or cellular RNAs to provide deeper insights into both OAS1 regulation and its roles in the uninfected cell. Further work is thus needed to identify and characterize additional sequence-specific determinants, how these RNA features work in concert or in competition, as well the underlying molecular mechanism(s) by which they regulate OAS1 activation.
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